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We Didn’t Vote for Liars 
 
J6rs in jail, bankers gettin’ easy bail 
Biden fallin’ on the stairs 
Palestine, he don’t care. 
Kamala, where are you? 
You’ve got some work to do. 
 
… 
… 
… 
… 
 
We didn’t vote for Liars 
They’re always cheating 
in election seeking. 
We didn’t vote for Liars 
No, we didn’t write it 
but we’re trying to fight it. 
 
Escalator, Spy on, FBI, Mics on 
Biden says Logan Act, 
Comey makes press fact 
Carter Page, Michael Flynn, 
We still thought Trump would win. 
 
Rosenberg betray, Clinton hires dossier, 
Schiff show, Vindman, Bruce Ohr, and Ukraine 
Hunter Biden cocaine, Sleepy Joe got on a plane 
“Crossfire Hurricane.” CNN has gone insane 
 
We didn’t vote for Liars 
They’re always cheating 
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in election seeking. 
We didn’t vote for Liars 
No, we didn’t write it 
but we’re trying to fight it. 
 
Joseph Biden, Kommilaw, Barack Obama oversaw 
Bobalinski, “What’d ya see?” Communist talk 
Fake news, understand? Biden says, “Come on man.” 
Zuckerberg, Jack Dorsey, Censorship block. 
 
Port-land struggling, Biden says, “You know the thing” 
Statues can no longer stand, we all live in crazyland 
John Lock, Thomas Paine, Washington, Jack-son 
History on its head, anyone, white and dead! 
 
We didn’t vote for Liars 
They’re always cheating 
in election seeking. 
We didn’t vote for Liars 
No, we didn’t write it 
but we’re trying to fight it. 
 
Wuhan bug, CCP, You’re inside, so are we 
Build the wall, mask mandate, caravan, vaccinate 
Stop the Steal, Pelosi, Quid Pro Joe, AOC 
ISIS gone, thank you Trump, three judges, RINO dump 
 
oh, huh, ho 
 
Dominion knobs, all set, all for Biden’s benefit 
Voter fraud, crescendo, lawful is a no-go 
Back the truck, upload thrice, b’sy adjudication mice 
Frankfurt and Italy, We’ll just make the votes go 
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We didn’t vote for Liars 
They’re always cheating 
in election seeking. 
We didn’t vote for Liars 
No, we didn’t write it 
but we’re trying to fight it. 
 
Raffensperger Abrams bought, Georgia sold at a cost 
P-A, A-Z, Michigan, and N-V 
Wisconsin joins the team, states void of democracy 
Counts up overnight, poll watchers blocked and fight 
Not again, ballots more, millions more than before 
Biden is blown away, what else do I have to say 
 
We didn’t vote for Liars 
They’re always cheating 
in election seeking. 
We didn’t vote for Liars 
No, we didn’t write it 
but we’re trying to fight it. 
 
Raid by Antifa men, Impeachment is back again 
China, Feng Feng, Swalwell bang bang 
Epstein, Blackmail, Elite cass, Terror in the heartland 
Obama cash in Iran, Russians in Clinton’s hand 
 
Immigrants free loadin’, new elect’rate foreboding 
Socialist, No Marxist, What the heck, Communist 
CCP can speak their mind, but Donald Trump is made off-line 
Gender Bender Pronoun wars, I can’t take it anymore! 
 
We didn’t vote for liars 
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They’re always cheating 
in election seeking. 
We didn’t vote for Liars 
No, we didn’t write it 
but we’re trying to fight it. 
 
If these words don’t mean a thing, 
You’re in the BlueAnon ring 
A-and, you did vote for Liars 
And the coup d'etat that goes on, and on, and on, and on… 
 
Original song by Billy Joel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


